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Academic Vice President search ends
Sciences at Marquette University in Milwaukee, Wis.
Previously. he served as
After a five-month search. academic dean, and dean of
John Carroll Univeristy ap- the College of Arts and
pointed Rev. John P. Schlegel, Sciences at Rockhurst College
S.J., academic vice president. and as assistant academic
The post was vacated by Rev.
vice president at Creighton
Michael J. Lavelle. S.J., who University.
will become president of JCU
following Spring Commence"When Fr. Schlegel came to
ment.
John Carroll in 1984 as a
Currently Schlegel is dean member of the North Central
of the College of Arts and Association Accredi ta lion
by Tim Forrestal,
Staff Reporter

team as a site visitor. he was
impressed with what he saw
and also with the cultural
aspects of the city of Cleveland." said Lavelle.
Schlegel received his
Bachelor of Arts and Master
of Arts from St. Louis University. He then preceded to the
University of London where
he obtained his Bachelor of
Divinity in Theology. In 1977,
he received his Doctor of
Philosophy in International

Relations from Oxford University.
His research int e rests
revolve around comparative
political processes and institutions. Schlegel has written
several professional papers
and has numerous book
reviews to his credit. He is
also a member of different
professional and fraternal
societies and has attended a
host of meetings of learned
societies.

Rev. John P. Schlegel, S.J.

Millar Orator chosen
by Terrence Labant,
S taff Reporter
This year's Millar Orator. Tom Giordano,
will speak at Spring Commencement.
Giordano is currently an off-campus QAO!;:.wflll
senator and member of the Student Union Pro&NmmiOJI Colwwttee. lle was ch~ roru 6
other applicants.
'Tve been thinking about trying to become Millor Orator
ever since I went to last year's graduation ceremony at John
Carroll and at other schools." said Giordano. "I thought it
would be quite an honor to be chosen and am very grateful
to be given the opportunity to speak on behalf of our class."
Each applicant presented a brief speech to be judged by
the senior class officers and Donna Byrnes, director of
residence life. Then. after a personal interview with the committee. the applicant who best reflected the attitude of the
graduating class was chosen as Millar Orator.
"Without spending too much time on what has happened
in the past, I am hoping to sum up our experience here at John
Carroll the best way I can." said Giordano. ··1 just wanted to
say what I think everyone would want to say to the rest of
the class in a positive way."

Busy with last minute schedule changes, students impatiently wait in line to register for Fall
-photo by fohn Varga
Semester.

Horton, Ritter, Lynch nab top posts
in Student Union class elections
Sophomore Gary Ritter and
freshman Jamie Lynch were
re-elected to the presidencies
of their respective classes.
while Rob Horton won the
race to become next yea r's
senior class president. the
Student Union has announced.
Balloting was held Monday
and Tuesday.
"I am excited about thereelection." Ritter said. "We
hope to sponsor again next
year many of the activities

which were successful this
year. However, we do need
some new ideas for fund
raisers since mixers will no
longer be held on campus.
The mixers were our biggest
money makers."
Other election results:
Senior class: vice president
- Brian Sheridan: secretary
-Maureen Regan; treasurer
- AIIDe Regan: on-campus
senators - Kristin Trainor,
Jill Barnoski.

Junior class: vice president
- Mike Schilling; secretary
- Mary Mahoney; treasurer
- Anne Marie Fraser; oncampus senators - Brian
Adams, Sally Ingberg; offcampus senators - Mark
Bennett. Matt Messina.
Sophomore class: vice president - Tara O'Neill: secretary- Ellen Green; treasurer
- Suzanne Caryl: on-campus
senators .- David Avarill,
Bryan Barnhart; off-campus
senator - Dennis Medica.

Financier to participate
as 'Business Leader·
by Christine
Mahoney-McDonald,
Staff Reporter

The Mitsubishi Bank Foundation's goal is to foster
mutual understanding between Japan and other countries through exchange
research and seminars. The
Foundation also provides
grants to third worlcl
countries.
Mitani was chairman and
president of the Mitsubishi
Bank of California in Los
Angeles.
He will also meet with the
East Asian Studies Committee
and attend a sociology class
in Japanese culture.
Mitani will speak next Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. in room AD

Mr. Seiichi Milani. executive director of the Mitsubishi Bank Foundation of
Japan, will speak on "Japanese Banking in the U.S."
Milani will also discuss th~
economic integration between
Japan and the U.S. and the international role of Japanese
financtal institutions.
Mitani is one of a number of
professionals coming to JCU to
lecture during the Business
Leaders Discussion Series
funded by the Wasmer Chair
in American Valuos.
258.
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EDITORIAL
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What a bargain
john Carroll has been called one of the best buys in college
education. Despite tuition hikes Carroll is one of the few colleges in Ohio that still offers a private liberal arts education
for less than $13.000 a year.
Yet. the main complaint of students is that the cost of tuition is too high. Although, we can't prevent the annual tuition
hikes. we can try to get the most for our dollar.
A complete college education cannot be limited to the
classroom. It cannot be taught by a few professors over four
years. Students often overlook the alternative educational opportunities outside the classroom.
Almost every week a new speaker comes onto campus.
Their sponsors range from p rivate foundations to campus
organizations. T hey speak on the superpowers and on superconductivity. They come from across the country and from
across the globe. Admission is almost always free, and
refreshments are usually provided. Unfortunately. there are
always empty seats.
There's more included in the price of a college education
than just~oks a• classes. With its special offer John Carroll will give you liberals, conservatives. noted celebrities.
poets, writers, scientists. and bankers - but onJy if you act
now!!
t#l· ~ "

[]

Letters to the Editor

qualifies tiona.
Yet when you give even
brief
consideration to the
GENEVA SWITZERLAND, April 14 - Afghanistan, the
Dear Editor.
opinion page. You. the John policies of affirmative action
Soviet Union, Pakistan. and the United States aU signed an agreeIf anything, John Carroll is Carroll students. will deter- and the quota system, you see
ment to end the nine-year Afghanistan conflict. The U.S.S.R. is
known for its ability to produce mine how far this page will that they are doing exactly
required to remove its forces. but fJghting is expected to continue.
able business personnel; there- go; that is your job. I can only the same thing. By awarding
WASlUNGI'ON, D.C., Ap ril 17 -The United States began
fore the Business School's ac- encourage. That is my job. As jobs to people because they
a massive $2 billion supply operation to back Afghan rebels in
creditation ought to have been for the rest of the paper, as classify as one of th e
their efforts to insure the U.S.S.R. follows the Geneva accord
the top story on the front page forum editor I have no control minorities. the liberals, chief
signed April14.
of the April 14th edition. over the attitudes of other proponents of these policies.
JERUSALEM, ISRAEL, April 18 - The Israeli Supreme
are ignoring the degree to
Evidently, The Carroll News pages.
Court declared American citizen John Demjanjuk guilty for war
which the applicant possesses
has a more firm grasp of what
crimes as supposed Nazi wa r criminal "Ivan the lerrible.''
Liberals
Off
Key
the
actu a l quaH fica tions
1-the Disneycampua want& to
~ BAHJtAJN. April 1:9 - A tanker bearing the
rea-d: ..'Fr. altni selected 'CN ---------.....,~ n c ery for e ft> .
Dear Editor,
The liberals, then, are guilUnited Arab Emirates flag was hit by Iranian gunfire in the PerPerson of lhe Year."
Despite the fact that there ty of the same sin they're scsian Gulf near the Strait of Horrnu.z.
How about a story on why are inconsistencies and half- cusing others of: discriminaWASHINGTON, D.C. Apri1 19- MichaelS. Dukakis
John Carroll seniors are get- trutbs in each of the six lion. At the same time they
swooped the New York primar y. taking 733,855 votes. The Rev.
ting stuck with such a stiff a t paragraphs comprising James are wrapping themselves in
Jesse Jackson took 534,888 votes and Senator Albert Gore. Jr.
the Spring Commencement? Piotrowski's complimentary the American Flag for
captured only 147,632 votes.
There are a little over 2,500 essay on liberal idealism. I allegedly advancing peace
colleges and universities will limit this reply to pointing and equality.
ALGIERS, ALGERIA, Apri120 - The H>.<fay hijacking event
gradua ling seniors this out a mistake and offering an
ended as the Muslim captors of a Kuwaiti airliner freed their
John Coughlin Coyne
Spring. Let's say we got stuck
hostages. A solution was apparently reached with Algeria.
example
of
liberal
hypocracy
with the 2.500th choice for and "double standardism." I •
speakers, would this be our
Let me begin with the menchoice? I am sure that Fr. tion of President Eisenhower
Gray is a competent man but in the essay; it was completehardly embodies what a com- ly non-topical. In fact,
mencement speaker ought. I Eisenhower was not a conserBridget Brett - Editor in Chief
wonder who is speaking at vative. He was fi rst recruited
Dia ne K. Furey - Business Manager
the University of Detroit's by the Democr atic Party, and
Editors
commencement? Fr. Lavelle? turned them down only beM.M. Messina- News
Mark Ziemba - Forum
I doubt it.
cause he bad already acJamie P. Chandler- Feoturcs
Ju lie Ciga Wo- Entertainment
Chris Wender- Sports Cheryl Brady. John Varga - Photography
Finally, did you happen to cepted the top job a t ColumChris ll.yan- Graphics
Paul Kantz m - Production Ma n ager
read the editorial, " JCU on a b ia University. Furthermore.
Business S toff
streak"? Let me quote, "John Eisenhower had a bi-partisan
Russ Macldewtca:- Ad Manager
Angie Ciuni - Trea surer
Carroll's streak began with a political base and had a selfCarole O'Brie n. Manuela Sarlc, Ann Helntel - Accounts Rec.
Mau.reen Mead - CJou ifieds
high rating in U.S. News and p roclaimed aversion to parBridset Corrlaaa, Pa tricia Otremuy - Ad Re.p resen tolives
World Report, and a Sports ll- tisan politics. To mention
No Olher professiOn hos Ihis power.
Ma ry Beth Na ta le - Subscriptions
lustrated profile of football Eisenhower in the context of The power to woke up young mnlds The
a
liberal-conservative
essay
I.__,
Editorial Stoff
player Mark Sullivan." The
po~Ner 10 woke up Jhe world Teachers
hove thor power Reach for 11 Teach.
Jane Babiak. Pat Brat~dl, Bernard Chapin.
question SI asked its readers: ignores the fundamental
Larry Daher. Chris Drajem, Tim Forrest al,
For •nformolion call
reality
of
his
political
mindset.
Harry Ga iWIIa n, 1.1& Hau a, SIWlnlle Hoffman. Matt tc.Jo,
what is Sullivan playing at
The liberals warrant the
'D:rrence uBant. 1bm Map Cluistine Mahoney-McDonald
this ri.nky-dink school for? I do
1·800·45-TEACH.
Ed Nicosia, laura Popoff. Joeeph Ranya.k. WeJls Werden
not dislike this school and I do label of hypocricy and "douPhOfosrophers: Judy Kooya. Dan Georges
not dislike all of you at the ble standardism" for their
Advl110r: Julie Dalp iaz
paper. but it is going to take policies of affirmative action
n...f'.o.ruU N~ ..~ '- put~"!Mod ,.,..IJv dunna •<h-lrr by lhe t1Udenl8ol lohn C.arroU
b
1
Unt..,nuly O.dl£ne fur l~llo"' lo lha t'd110r 1a 12 noun Monda\ prec:edJ,._ the n&>l .!a111 or
more l an 8 new CO umn to and the quota system. The impublu.u11on. n.., Corroll No,...,.,..,,.. . . the ro~httu ed1tlcllen lor ltm3th. a~vte and.IOI•roly.
augment your position as plementation of these proU.lloMI 111ua1 be 1ypoc!. doubi<Hol"'(ood. dat-.1. and bear lbe aulhor's l.lliMiure end telephotle
uumber. Author 1 """'~ wtlhhcld upon r~~queol
anything more than "stale, grams can be seen as a reacRecruiting
QsAAiana o•p-lln lldltortllh And atr1001111aM thlllla or Ihe Om-oil N-udiiOriftl lll>lltd
day old bread." (my qUOte aS tion to the practices of particularism and favori tism on
Young Teachers, Inc.
and do nol n...:ewot1h re011C'IIhe op\0100'1 ol lhe adtnlmatraJioo .. lacully. nr~udonlo S'flled
a ma tier Of faCt)
tJ>Aior>al it .....,\ thn ...... or the oulh<lr.
the part of employers where
Sincerely,
people were hired on the
lllliM aublcrlptlonl or Th~ wrr<lll N..w. con be obtaonlld lor s I Z.50 .. yO!ar or $7.50 n
Brl'an McCarthy
_ , . , , Cl101eh ahc.W<t he non<lt•p.~yttblo lu T11" O.umll Nf'ws nnd be P«ampanl<Jd by dell•ory
basis of c riteria that had
addr- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ T he Forum Editor replies:
'--_;,
nothing to do with their job

News Around the World

It Ta k es More

My column is not the

answer to anything, but it is
a start towards a more active

r-;:==========;;

THE CARROLL NEWS

REACH
FOR THE
POWER.
TUCH.
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Bad track record haunts Sandinistas
by John Raimondi

Why not trust the Sandinistas?
Afler all. they did wait six
months before they violated the
Arias Peace Plan signed by the
heads of Latin American states
in August. Maybe we should
trust them: their delay that time
was certainly longer than
previous hesitations to violate San Juan de Sur, on the Nicaratreaties.
guan Pacific coast. Airfields in
Nicaragua have also been
After all, they did strike a
reports of an agreement to consecret deal with the Soviet
struct an inter-oceanic canal
Union to build a 600,000 man
across the San Jan River and
military force. We learned of Lake Nicaragua.
this only through the defection
After all. Nicaraguan Presiof Maj. Roger Miranda, key aid
dent Daniel Ortega has recentto Nicaraguan Defense Minister
ly announced that he wants to
Humberto Ortega.
arm nearly every Nicaraguan to
The Soviets have already sign- continue the expansion of
ed an agreement for the use of Marxism-Leninism. His objec-

tive to turn Nicaragua into an
armed camp of 3.2 million guel'rillas is puzzling when you consider that there are less than
20,000 Contras. President
Ortega surely would not create
such a large force unless he felt
that this civilian army could be
mobilized in some other
scenario. Perhaps he is thinking
beyond the Contra offense
toward more strategic objectives like the Panama Canal

and, someday, even Mexico.
Why would Managua need a
600.000-man army if the ConIres disappeared? Perhaps
President Ortega wishes to
establish defense against neighboring Costa Rica. Unfortunately. Costa Rica has no army.
Maybe he would like to assist
the Communists in El Salvador
fighting against the Democratically-elected Duarte
government. The Sandinistabacked Nicaraguan government has continued to support
El Salvadorian rebels, a clear
violation of the Central
American Arias Peace Plan.
Why not trust the Sandinistas? They cannot be
trusted and their actions indicate that they are only trying
to deceive the Latin American
states hoping for peace.

Contraceptives mean maturity
Editor's note: Last week. Brian Stiltner. a religious studles
major and president of the Jesuit Honor Society, discussed the
Catholic Church's contraceptives policy and the dissenting
views of theologian Charles Curran. Although the Church has
had an almost 18o-degree underground turn in its position on
contraceptives. lingering tradition continues to restrict change
in the official Church policy.
The Church's teaching on contraception affects us in
many aspects of our lives.
As college students on a campus that is sexually active.
tlie teaching challenges us to malce mature decisions about our
actions. To admit the moral use of contraceptives does not
abrogate the responsibility a sexual relationship demands. If
engaged in premarital sex. students must respect sexuality as
a mutual act of self-giving. Combined with a strong commitment to marriage or a long-term relationship, sexuality can
be a great gift.
College students, however, may not be ready to make the
kind of mature. involved commitments that a fully sexual relationship demands.
Whether or not students treat sexuality properly, contraception plays a valuable role. Students are not ready to
bring children into the world. There is no reason to face the
abortion dilemma, one of the most painful of all ethical
decisons. Moreoever, the threat of contracting or transmitting
sexual diseases demands at least the responsibility of using
contraception.
As possible future parents, we are, again, affected by the
Church's teaching. As parents, we will have to decide whether

The world is waiting.
Be an exchange student.
futemational Youth Exchange, a Presidential
Initiative for peace, sends teenagers like you to live
abroad with host families. Go to new schools.
Make new friends.
If you're between
15 and 19 and want to
help bring our world
together, send for
information.
Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE
Pueblo, Colorado 81009

m

The International Yputh Exchange.

we will use contraception to limit our families. space out
births, or avoid children altogether . None of these actions.
however controversial. are necessarily exclusive of respectful faith in the Church.
Once we decide to have children. we become teachers. We
will educate our children about many things, and sex should
be included in that education. If we want our children to make
responsible sexual decisions. we will have to teach our
children values, and not just options. II we allow ourselves
to slip into the contraceptive menta lity - if w e assume tha t
we ~-use
rp ·
.all ·
.&
~bill
IQf.
actions - we will not be effective teachers for our chiJdren
at all.
Finally, as Catholics, this issue strikes at the very heart
of authority in the Church. The Magisterium. The official
teaching office of the Church, does have a duty to consult the
faithful. The opinion of the healthier majority of believers is
still the best test for Church policy. because the Holy Spirit
works in all the faithful, not just the hierarchy. Some 75 to
80 percent of American Catholics. and good majorities in many
other parts of the world. simply do not feel they can accept
the Church's teaching in good conscience. The Vatican must
acknowledge this.
Given its duty by Vatican II to respond to the "signs of the
times··. the Church should no longer continue its prohibition
on artificial contraception. The Catholic community requires
a new teaching. Since the Church is the people of God, then
the people who a re serious about the Church. including college students, have something to say about this new
formulation.

Attention
seniors:
Bison Leasing co. is offering
a special bonus to
graduating seniors and
other students. YOU MAY
ALREADY QUALIFY fo r
delivery of a new 1988
automobile. And if you
lease now, Bison Leasing will
give you a new celluar car
phone, installed or pay up
to $300 of your first lease
payment. Call 464-tOJS.
Ask for Marlene or Dave.
HURRY! This offer won't last
long!

LAST
CHANCE
SIGN-UP

TODAY!
Antioch IV
April 22-23
$10.00 fee
See Sr. Mary Noet

NOW!!!

ON THE QUAD
Mark Ziemba

Dorm Life
Deserves
Credit
College is a place where you
think twice a bout your instincts. You think twice about
eating. You think twice about
using the bathroom. You think
twice about sleeping. The
food is disgustingly unhealthy.
the bathrooms are horridly
frightenile. and ._ping only
lets down the last defense you
have against chaos: consciousness~ . •.
But if you can live through
this, the you'll be able to hurdle a multitude of similar experiences in the fu ture.
Because once you get into the
real world you'll encounter
disgusting people, frightening
new deficiencies of human
compassion, and more chaos
than you'd care lo dip your
foot into.
Classes won't teach nearly
as much as dorm life will. Any
graduate will \ell you lhat.
Jaie4UUl' t Qe .WU,UUi-UWi~=;.:
ing as teachers. anyway. l
don't think that's statistically
possible.
In dorms you learn to deal
with people in close quarters
that you never met or may
ever want to meet again. You
learn that people wiJJ get
away with anything they can,
regardless of rules. You learn
that there are all kinds of
diseases that you' ll have to
keep away from, probably
because you caleb them once
or twice. You learn to
economize your standards,
starting with the matchbox
you're given as a room. Finally, you'll learn that some people hate you, for the stupidest
reasons.
These are the only things
you'll really need to carry
with you all your life, because
they really never change. As
long as you can eat right.
avoid the right people. and
make the right budget decisions. you'll do okay in life.
The lessons learned .in the
dorm ''classroom" will serve
as maxims for human behavior: ours and everyone
else's. Hopefully. we'll gain
some understanding of each
other from that.
Sad as it may seem, I may
actually miss this mudhole
one day. Hark. I think I hear
a toilet overflowing ...

FEATURES
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Graduate student takes Cotter prize
The English department of John Carroll dent al John CarrolL She will receive
University. in conjunction with The $100 in prize money and a letter of conAcademy of American Poets, announc- gratulatins from The Academy of
ed Mari Kesling as the winner of The American Poets. George Kaniski will
Joseph T. Cotter Memorial Prize for receive a certificate of honorable
Poetry for her poem. "Single Woman's mention.
The following writers received special
Room."
Honorable mention went lo George mention for their poems: Mari Keating
Kanieski, JCU freshman, for his poem for "Mary"; Tina Bartsch. JCU
"Blue Light Paradise."
freshman, for " bits of winter.··
Mari Keating is a graduate English stu- "'(Dedicated to) Friends in Far Places."

Honorable Mention

Cotler Award Winner

A Single Woman's Room
How carelessly her precious dreams are strewn like colored shawls across a chair.
Anticipation overflows the closet.
snaps hinges on the tiny, laquered boxes.
bursts letters tied'" with crimson ribbon.
How heavily her secrets scent the air.
At the threshold of her room,
stunned,
1 cannot move.
The promise of her youth is everywhere.
I reach a calloused hand too near this fire.
if just to touch
what is no longer mine.
the sweet. unharvested desire
that I have siJenced with my knowledge.
my wisdom and my patience.
but cannot leave behind.
- Mari Keating
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Blue Light Paradise
While grinding out the smoldering ends
of a late night with the juke box,
I was confronted by one of those
angelic back writers you never expect to meet.
He banded me a thick volume
supposedly the script for a dream called "Forever"
and. saying it was the showroom vintage,
offered it to me a t half price.
Being cautious of such bargain deals,
I asked to proof it for errors.
to which he hesitantly gave assent.
As I glanced at the various scenes.
I saw all the marks of fine engineering:
glorious sunsets and summer nights
along with those precious, misted autumnal morns.
I checked that aU the endings weren't
too obviously happy and was almost
ready to ask the price when I noticed
something quite wrong.
Upon my discloing the problem,
the dingy chorister agreed to take it back.
although warning that I had passed up
a once-in-a-lifetime shot at paradise;
l>ut I wasn•t interosti1Cl;
o.owhere in all those gilded pages
had the celestial trickster mentioned
that smoke-filled raucous tavern,

Friday
ROTC Physical Tra i.ning.
Johnson Gymnasium. 7
a.m.- 9 a.m.
Society Bank cash
machines orienta lion.
Alrium. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
String Quartet, Atrium.
11 a.m.- I p.m.
The Basics, Rat. free
wfO.C .. $2 w/o 3 p.m. - 6
p.m.
Outdoor Movie. ...Excali bur". Millor HaU. 8
p.m.

Saturday
Patty Halloran Run 5 I<
Run. Sign up on chapel
steps 10:30 a.m .. run at
noon.
Princeton Review Test,
Murphy Room. 9 a.m. 12:30 p.m.
Outdoor concert. Keller
Commons. 2 - 4:30 p.m.
"The Herald" [mprov
~.R-at.

Midnight

tree. 91'.'m":-
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OHer Expires: NEVER

and "The lmmortal": Lydia Thiel, JCU
senior , for "Petrarch Patronizes The
Sonnet"': George Kanieski for "Night Vision" and '"The History of an Institution'"; James A. Miller, JCU freslunan, for
"Odyssey" and ''More Rea l Than
Dream"; Helen Barna, JCU senior, for
··Privateer": Mary Clare Stevens, JCU
senior, for "never knew him"; and Diane
M. Orban, JCU sophomore, for "The
Wild Ones."

Today
Lay/jesuit Committee leer
lure. Jardine Room. 4
p.m. - 9 p.m.
Party in the Park. wfO.J.
. Outdoor Dinner. and
German Club VW Push.
Keller Commons. 4:30 6:30p.m.
"'Cal Club"'. Rat. rree
w!D.C .. $2 w lo. 9 p.m.
Blue
.. Screamin
Messiahs:· all ages. $7.
Peabody's Down Under. 9
p.m.
Alternative Music Night.
18 & over, $4 Nine of
Clubs. 9 p.m. - 2 a.m.

JJ RTI J1 RvED
~

'A'"NTED
VWf t
COl~ Represet,taliYe

~
For the fifth consecutive year, Ford
Motor company is offering a program
designed to help graduating students of
colleges and universities obtain new and
pre-owned vehicles at substantial savings
and on favorable credit terms.
w~re looking for a sharp individual with
good communication skills to assist us in
coordinating the:
FOrd COllege Graduate Purchase Program.

CLAss RINGs

TOWn & counb't uncoln Mercury
Merlcur
Cleveland: 225·5700
Akron: 45.5200
Toll-free: t•aoa-&&2-4555
An EQual Opportunity Employer MI F

Monday
ROTC Physical Training,

u

~~~lex. 6:ao a.m.- 7:oo
Society Bank cash
machine orientation,
Atrium. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Speaker on Mathematics.
Jardine Room, 7 p.m. - 9
p.m.
Lypsync Contest. Rat. 9
p.m.
In Mllt-gc nn~. I> olfcnn~
~xu2~r~

Or<kn•""·

Tuesday

Opl ~>r ~Ugtl.ll ckli'~f).llld
)TIUC.lll ,;,~up Ill $'Sun

Socie1y Bank cash
machine orientation.
Atrium. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
BAT Races. on the Quad.
3:45p.m.
:
Princeton
VVorkshop.
~urphy
Room. 5 p.m. - 9 p.m.

an ArtC:In'l.'d 1\'>ld nng
Alld "flat m~ llus atrul)
g<>lden uppununil)' b th:ll
)tlu d<rnt hl'~ In pa) ~"
)our ""ll unrll U amH-:- In

..

Au~t' £\'t'l") ArtCarwcJ

FOr Further Information
Please can Mr. Montz at

~~~~',;'~~·'~libO<" R

rin~ h ··~p.'niJ crafu.'ll Ollld

backLod I>) aFull Ukume
\1 arnnl) Slnp I>) tu find the
~I) It• tb>l> pcrk<Ct
)1ru

''r

Wednesday

lb(> Quaii~J~

Tbe Cm.ftsmmiShip.
Tbe lleurmllbu ~m'i!

REC. PLEX. LOBBY

Alumni Career Network
Seminar. Jardine Room, 6
p.m.- 8 p.m.
Marketing Association
Meeting. Jardine Room. 8
p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Greek Movie Night. Murphy Room. 8 p.m.
Love & Rockets, $14.50.
Hanna Theatre. 8 p.m.

A
p
R
I
L
2

7
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by Bernard Chapin and John Varga
Question of the Week
If you could be any movie character, who would you be?

"Mr. Hand."
Brian Gallagher
freshman

Seniors~

"James Bond because he's
got class."

Ken Kane
freshman

"The husband and wife from
'Raising Arizona'."

Andy Martin, junior
Gretchen Gibbons, senior

"Kim Bassinger's character
in 'Nine and a Half Weeks'
... need I say more."
Michelle Sinneway
junior

"Dorothy from the 'Wizard
of Oz', because I like getting
new shoes."

Beth Pistocchi
junior

alumni network at career seminar

nar, to be held Wednesday at
6 p.m. in the Jardine Room.
If you are a senior looking
The purpose of the seminar.
for the job that is right for according to Sue D'Orazio,
you, or a junior preparing director of graduate placecareer plans, help is on the ment, is to give juniors and
way.
seniors a better idea of what
The Alumni Career Net- the job market is like from
work, in conjunction with the alumni who work in various
Placement Office, will bring a fields. The alumni also stress
dozen alumni from various what students can do to
professions to campus for its become more attractive to
second annual Spring Semi- potential employers.
by Chris D.rajem

"The alumni will give brief
presentations on themselves
and the companies they
represent. and there will be
time at the end of the evening
for informal questions," said
D'Orazio.
Of the 12 alumni scheduled
to attend this year, there are
two presidents of associations, two vice presidents. an
attorney, a superintendent of
schools, and an assistant

chief from the U.S. Department of Justice. The companies being represented
include A.E. Hoyer, Stouffer
Foods, Bird Electronics,
Ostendorf-Morris. and M.K.
Ferguson.
D'Orazio emphasized the
wide range of career fields
being represented, and said
there would be something for
students of almost every
major·

work has alum.ni' contacts in
Pittsburgh and Chicago as
well as the greater Cleveland
area. Appointments with network alumni can be arranged
through the Placement Office.
"The alumni inCleveland
and in other cities have been
very helpful to our students in
providing valuable career advice and job leads," said
D'Orazio. "The Network is
definitely something more
students should take advan-

ICJASSifiEOOilCIASSifiEOO\ \CIASSifiEOOJ 1-;=Th==e==Alum==nJ==·Ca==ree:=;;;:rN:=;;;:et-:=;;;:tag:=;;;:eo:=;;;:f.":::::==:::::===::;:;
Has a friend or family members's
drinking sHeeted you? AI.rANON/
ACA is on campus. Contact Campus
Ministt;Y (397-47 17) or Upiv§rsity
COunseUng services (397~341) for
more. information.
EDITING AND WOIU) PROCESSING
SERVICES. Academic manuscripts research papers. theses. dissertations, faculty papers, resume development. Acc urac y guara nteed.
EDITORIAL HELP. Reasonable rates.
Judy Nisman. 382-7070.
TYPISTS- Hundreds weekly at home!
Write: P.O. Box 17. Clark, NJ 07066.
DO YOU LIKE KIDS? ARE YOU
STAYING THE SUMMER? Jeremy -

age 6. Amanda - age 4 need a fiUlloving. mature babysitter for Saturday evenings. some Fridays. and
other Oexible hours. You can begin
anytime. 292-5771.

r would Like to thank my john Carroll
family of dear friends for helping me
through my very cliCficult time when
I lost my beloved father. We all
"lose" sometime in our liCetime and
feel very much alone but if we loolc
over our shoulder there is always
someone there to comfort us. Youat }CU - were there for me. Thank
you.
Attention: TO X ROOT X CORVETTE.
American cars are for those on
welfare!! American cars (Corvettes.
Cadillacs) are cheap and ugly. Corvette is a cheap imitationof a Ferrari.

BEADS
BEADS

BUY EXPENSIVE EUROPEAN CARS!
Ferraris ($63,000 to $188.000 for
twin tur bo I-12 510hp Testarossa);
Mercedes Be.nzs {$31,000 lo $66,000);
Maseratls ($33,000 and $67,000);
BMWS ($25,000 to $70,000);
Porsclles ($27.000 to $165.000 for the
959); Jaguars ($45.000 and $57.000);
Aston Martins ($75.000 to $160.000)
for the Lagonda); Audis ($21.000 to
$30.000); Lamborghinis ($58,000 to
$155.000 for the twin turbo V-12
490hp Contach) - Your classmates
(saw this in a B.W.C. ad)
OUT
OF TOWN
Let the
packaging
storeSTUDENTS.
help you package
and ship your belongings home for
the summer. Call 777-4248 for
details.

SUMMER JOBS. National Marketing
Firms ha s thirty fulltime positions.
$7.75 starting ra te. All majors may
.WPlW-XPW~C8~..t11.lail.. oullie!!

8 plus. Car necessary. Possible co-

ops. Interview now - begin after
finals. 946-4576.
FUTURE CPAs - join the best CPA
review course as a 1988-89 campus
representative. Benefits. Call
1-800-262-2899.
WANTED: Pre-law and busines Jr./Sr.
to serve as campus representatives
for LSAT/GMAT reviews. Benefits.
Calll-800-262-2899.

fij--~~~--~----r

Buy 1 or a handful ...
Largest selection in town!
Unique Beaded Jewelry

BEADS
BEADS ' . . . ) The Bead Gallery
\
2026 Murray Hill Rd.
Suite #3, Murray Hill
. ~co#
~"lo ~)) ·
Galleries Building
~~~
721-1616

1988-1989 CARILLON
Editor
Business Manager
- Photography Editor
-section Editors
Applications available in the carillon office
during office hours.
APPlications due back by 4-29-88

Attention Babysitters. Shaker family looking for student to live in third
floor suite free in exchange for 20-25
hours of babysitting per week. For
Fall of 1988. Call 751-1776 for more
information.
HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS SUMMER? Jet their eny time for only $160
from the Northeast, or $229 Crom the
Midwest with AIRHITCHER {As
reported in consumer reports. NY
Times. Newsday, Good Housekeeping. Lets Go. and on National
Network morning shows) for details,
call (212) 864-2000 or write 2901
Broadway. Suite 100. New York. New
York. 10025.

Positions open For The

All Graduating Seniors
will have the opportunity for
WEEKENDS

ROCK AT
GRANDES!

--/5

FRIDAY

~-!:.~

VICKY SUE
WINSTON

inning the hits!

SATURDAY
PAGAN
CLUB
Classic Rock & Blues

One Final Credit At JCU

And this credit won't take a semester to
earn.
Within the next several weeks, all seniors that are scheduled to
graduat~ will receive a John CarrolVSociety Bank credit card ap·
plication at their home address.
You may request either a MasterCard or a Visa card with Sode·
t:y>s IQI.V variable interest rate, and there will be no annual fee for
the first year your account is open. As an added benefit. the Alumni Association will receive a percentage of the income each time
you use your card
We urge you to take advantage of this unique opportunity to ob·
tain a high-quality credit card, and at the same time help provide
an on·going source of income to your Alumni Association.
Undergraduates are not going to be left out; a mid-swnmer notice
of your opportunity will be mailed to your home.

ENTERTAINMENT
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Janglers play originals, crowd reaction mixed
by Michael Newman
either bated them or loved them.
The }anglers rocked the Wolf
The }anglers pla~-ed a mixture
and Pol Monday night, and of classic rock and or iginal
viewers seemed to react in material which left many in the
eithe r one of two ways. They audience confused as to exact- - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - .

SUPER
SAVER SALONS

ly what direction this band was mentally. that any local band
has to offer.
coming from.
The }anglers use no c omParticularly impressive were
pulers. no synthesizers, no of- the improvisational guitar work
feels. ln short, they use no gim- and changing off-bea t tempo of
micks. Instead. they play solid their origina l sizzler "Your
rock and roU, a little ja1.zy blues, Thrn to Burn." And it was a
and some of the best original welcome change of pace to hear
music, both lyrically and instru- a competent keyboa rdist use an
origina l Ha mmond organ to
complement an excellent
rhythms section.

SENIORS
Need a OJ
for yo~arty?

The Dance
Industry

CRUISE SHIPS

Glemby style...the right look. right time, right p11ce for you !
We're open every day. no a p pointment needed. High q uality products and service provided by tra ined. licensed stylists.
Glemb y Fitness Syst em hair care products now at all locations Super Saver Salons at Parma. Heights. Gr. Lakes. G r.
Northern, Sheffield. Glemby full service salons at a ll stores
Lt~JM_.~~Great Lakea.Shefftek:L OpenSUn~sQ(l!ilillwarJj()gs

Perm wove (including haircut and style). s21
Haircut and style (including shampoo). s11
Haircut (includ ing shampoo) ........ . .. s7
Shampoo/condition /style ............. . '7
Conditio ning treatment ................ •3

Help Wanted

owing pu lt'lhtng finn seek
hard worker willing to put in extra
effort to succeed. General office
assistance to stan, but can lead to
career position for right person
Part·tima flexible hours.

maycompany

CALL

831-3727
(9:30-5:30)

CARROLL BOOKSTORE'S

PRE-INVENTORY
BOOK
CLEARANCE
SALE!
April 20- 22
Select texts
Paperbacks
Test preparatory materials
AMERICAN HERITAGE DICTIONARY
Hardbound

S7 •9 5

Lemon Drops produce
mighty powerful sound

by Daryl R. Klube
Any music played
The Mighty Lemon Drops
call
are one of England's most
Kris Koch
energetic bands to enter the
at
progressive picture in the recent hist ory. Quite simply.
this band rocks. The Lemon
~;;:;:~~~=~==:;;~ Drops' latest LP, "World
Wi thout End" is a n example
of the group's simple and
NOW HIRINC M/F
direct a pproach to music.
summer &career opportunities
tWill Tralnl. excellent pay pius
''World Without End" will
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
not disappoint those who
where fort una te enough to
caribbean, etc. CALL NOW:
206-736-0775 Ext. 2875
hear the Lemon Drops' first
LP. " Ha ppy Head ". Th e
album conta ins several tracks

371-9254

2nd College Edition

ll is unders ta ndable that
some people may have disliked
The }anglers. They played absolutley no modern music and
did not attempt to incorporate
the audience into thei r performance.
But people who love good, oldfashioned rock and roU, regardless of its degree of danceability. surely found The }anglers to
be a very enjoyable band.

that have the band's driving
sound. However, this album
features a more produced
sound on some of the tr acks
such as " Inside Out" a nd
"Hear Me Call." Once again,
the Lemon Drops also include
some slower songs that blend
into the album's thrashing
sound to c reate a contrast.
All in all. this a lbum
showcases the band's powe rful style - ful l of crashing
drums and furious guitar
playing. The Mighty Lemon
Drops will appear at the Hanna Theater April 27th opening for Love and rockets.

f-ood for thought and eating

Thank God for Fridays
by Larry Daher
" Thank God it's Friday" rolls off the tongue of many
college students at the end of another ha rd week ~f work.
There Js another way to say these wonderful words: TGI
Fridays.
Located just o(f of I-271 in the Golden Ga te Shopping
Plaza, Friday's features a wide selection of entrees a nd a
superb listing of delicious appetizers.
As I entered the establishment one word leaped into my
mind: fun. The pla ce is bubbling over with atmosphere. You
see signs of yesteryear hanging on every wall. The woodwork has a burnished. rustic look. This delightful atmosphere only heightens the enjoyment of the food.
I paged through the menu end fina lly found wha t I was
searching tor: the hamburger list. They offer a great varie1y
of burgers with many different topp.i.ngs ranging from
mushrooms to bacon.
Being the conservative fellow I a m. I decided upon a
regular hamburger and fries preceded by an appetizer of
nachos.
The appetizer signified the beginning of the fea st. Not
more than 10 minutes later my friendly wai1ress brought
my burger. My eyes nearly exploded in disbelief as I stared
at the s~e of my burger. I thought I bad died and gone to
greasy spoon heaven.
I undertook the mammoth task of assaulting this immense entree. It was man against burger. I soon found that
I was no match. The appetizer had simply taken too much
room and 1 fell in defeat.
TGI Fridays will satisfy even the most ravenous of
a ppetites.
·
It is not terribly expe nsive considering the quality and
quantity of food offered. It is only a t()..minut& drive from
campus and they will readily cater to those who are hwtgry.
So. if you wa nt to-get away to have a fun and filling evening, stop by TGI Fridays.
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JCU ballclub keeps win streak intact
by Mike Newman,
Staff Reporter
As the frigid weather put a damper on the beginning of
the usual wildness of spring fling week. the John Carroll
baseball team remained undaunted in pursuit of its second
consecutive Presidents' Athletic Conference title. After an
"Indians-of-old" style start down South. the Blue Streaks have
won 10 consecutive games. including the doubleheader
bashing of the Bethany Bisons on Tuesday.
Against Bethany, Steve Viola battled the Bison batters as
well as a noticable wind in raising his record to 3-1 in a 1M
rout in the first game.
In the second game. Tom Callahan turned in a fine pitching
performance in notching his first victory of the year. Callahan
surrendered only one run in a game mercifully ended after
five innings. with the score standing at 11-1.
The Streaks also pounded out a pair of victories against
conference foe Grove City over the weekend. Behind the
pitching of junior Chris Shepherd and senior Jim Timko. the
Blue Streaks cruised to two easy wins on their home field.
Senior second baseman Jerry Auld. who is currently hitting
over .400. led the offensive attack.
Chuck Cangelosi moves out of the way from an inside pitch. Cangelosi and the Streaks cruised
Senior first baseman Dave Gutoskey credits the team's suc- to a pair of victories over Bethany on Thesday.
- photo by Dan Georges
cess to pitching.
"It has been a combination of hitting and pitching. but the
pitching has been phenomenal," said Gutoskey. "It says
Anyone interested
something when we've needed to bring in a reliever just once over
for the week of Aprilll-%7
in playing FIELD
the last ten games."
AJm 21- Golf @ Baldwin Wallace Invitational
The Streaks conference record currently stands at 10-0,
HOCKEY for the
Baseball @ Hiram (2) 1 p.m.
with the overall record holding at 12-11. The 10-game win streak
Softball @ Gl'0\'9 City 3 p.m.
Fall
1988
semester
is the longest in JCU history.
Men's 'Ibnnis @ Pann St,Behrend 3 p.m.
please call: Sara·
The Streaks will try to improve on their conference perfecApt; 22- Golf@ Kent State Invitational
tion when they hit the road for the next two PAC contests. They
Malone Howley or
(Wind.rnall La.lces CC. Ravenna)
will face the Hiram Terriers in a doubleheader today. followJoan Rooney at
A&m23- Gol£ @ Kent State Invitational
ed by a doubleheader against the Thiel Tomcats on Saturday.
'Baseball
Thiel (2) 1 p.m.
The Streaks are off for a couple of d ays before their twin-biU
against' the Akron Zips iD 'll non-oonference- coate&t onTuesday.
~24- Golf @ Wittenberg Invitational
J\P&25- Golf@ Wittenberg Invitational
Men's Thnnis vs. Carnegie-Mellon 3 p.m.
~26Baseball @ Akron (2) 2 p.m.
Ap& 27- Baseball vs. WA:J (2) 1 p.m.
Softball vs. Cleveland State 3 p.m.
110-meter
hurdles
and
fourth
in
was
a
good
team
performance."
Men's
Thnnis @ Gannon 3 p.m.
by Chris Wenzle~
the
javelin.
Sports Editor
Senior Dave DiCillo had one of
Lori Mertes paced the women
STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OR CAll
The John Carroll men took his better days, winning the long
by
placing in four events. She
FOR FREE BROCHURE • CROUP RATES AVAILABLE
third and the women fourth in jump. takmg second in the triple
the Cleveland Colleges track jump, and was part of the took a second in the shot. third
meet at BaldwinWallace Thes- 400-meter relay team (along in the high jump, fourth in the
day. but head coach Don with Mike Fallon, Don Stupica, javelm. and fourth as part of the
ClEVElAND SPORT PARACHUTING SCHOOL • 216/548·4511
400-meter relay team (along
Stupica is not disappointed.
and Eric Hunkele) that took
15199 crove Rd. Garrettsville Ohio 44231
with Beth Kromer. Dawn
"We had some personal second. Stupica also had a good DiCillo. and Lisa Rooney).
bests," said Stu pica. "Overall, it day, taking second in the
Other notable performances

Sports Calendar

--

~rack

team falls short in score
but perforllls -well in city 111eet

SKYDIVINC

Netters show strength
in win over Hiram

by Daniela Lungocui
Although the John Carroll men's tennis team had struggled early in the season. the talent on the team emerged in grand
style with a 9-0 win over the Hiram Terriers yesterday.
"Hiram wasn't the best team we've played all year. but
we didn't give them any breaks," said Mark Semler, the team's
fourth seed, who was a 6-1, 4-6, 6-4 winner over Hiram's Marty
Kauerman.
Other winners were No. 1 seed Jamie Lynch, No. 2 seed
Dave Burdick. No. 3 seed Darrin Pangalangan, No.5 seed Cam
Gallagher, and No. 6 seed Mike Marshall. All three doubles
teams won in straight sets. The No. 1 team of LynchPangalangan won 6-2, M; the No. 2 team of Gallagher-Dan
Voss cruised to a 6-3; 6-4 victory; and the No. 3 team of
Burdick-Semler easily won by a 6-2, 6-1 score.
The team takes to the road today for a match at Penn StateBehrend. a team it beat 9-0 last year. before returning home
for a match against Carnegie-Mellon. the only team which beat
Carroll in regular season play within the conference last year.

were turned in by Michelle Conkale, Dawn DiCillo, Mary
Pusateri and Heather Peltier.
Coach Stupica was impressed not only with his team but
with the others.
"Case ended up in second on
the strength of their upperclassmen," said Stupica. ''In
fact. one of their kids beat his
teammate, who is a national
champion in the half-mile. As
for us, we're a young team.
There has been a definite
maturation throughout the
year."
The freshman problem is
not what worries Stupica,
however.
"With the PAC's coming up.
we'll have to be able to compensate for our weakness in the
field events. We don't have the
people to compete in some of
those events."

JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSI1Y
The Dean of the Graduate School
cordially invites you to attend an

OPEN HOUSE
Please join us for an evening of information
about programs and services for prospective graduate students. Chairmen and professors from graduate departments will be
present to meet with you. Information regarding the teacher development scholarship
program will be available.
Date: Wednesday, May 4, 1988
Place: Jardine Room in the RecPlex
Time: 7:00 p.m. · 9:00 p.m.
R.S.V.P. 397-4284
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Streaks split double-header with Bisons
by Chris Wenzlet;
Sports Editor
This has not been one of the best starts in softball
history. but the team has nollosl sight of winning the
conference title it came within a game of wirutinglast
year.
The Blue Steaks split a double-header with the
Bethany Bisons yesterday, raising their record to 4-2
in the conference.

In the first game. the Streaks rallied from 5-0 and 7-5

Support
the

Green Gator
Rugby Club

deficits to tie the score at 7-7 after six innings. Unfortunately. Holly Koba, who had settled down after allowing five runs in the fU'Sl two innings. was unable to keep
the Bethany bats silent in the top of the seventh. The
Bisons scored three runs to win the game. 10-7.
In the second game, with Liz Ament on the mound,
the Streaks again rallied from a 5-0 deficit, but this time
they passed the Bisons and kept going. Behind the hilling of Audrey Warnock. Patty O'Thole, and Julie
Cairelli, the team exploded for 16 runs for a 16-8 victory in the nightcap.

Even though their overall record is well below .500,
there have been some bright spots for the Streaks. Warnock, the Blue Streak starting catcher. leads the conference with a batting average that is hovering around
the .500 mark. Sophomore third baseman Cairelli also
is having a great year a t the plate. leading the team
inRBI's, as well as batting over .400. As for the pitching.
Koba is holding her ERA below three-per-game.
The team will play a double-header today a t Grove
City before returning home for a rematch with the Lady
Vikings of Cleveland State on Wednesday.

WHAT'S A DEGREE GOOD FOR?

Saturday April 23
vs. Canisius
1 p.m.

PAINTERS
Full time. Equipment, Ex·
perience, Transportation
and References a must.
$6-$12 per hour plus bonus.

425-7397

( ) PRE-APPROVED CREDIT FROM FORD CREDIT
( ) $400 CASH BONUS FROM FORD

(1/) All OF THE ABOVE AT
HAIR
OESICN

FOR THE BEST IN

C()I:J

LINCOLN MERCURY

• HAIRCUTTINC • HAIIl OESICN
• PERNS • H/CHL/CHT/NC

•
-

T()

VISA j

FOR THE LOOK YOIIVE
SEEN WArriNG F<lR

WALK IN OR CALL
-

l (~I'll" BOVotr• MAY CO l HIC6EfS

AT RANDAll PARK MAll

81-6200
~/

~~1{#

THUR.

FRI.
SAT.

St. Paul!
$1.25

~Qulla

Night
$1.00 shots
college ID Nlte
50e Beer WilD
Drink & Drown

24 oz.

SUN.

Draft $1.25
LOng Island
Night $1.25
BUffalO Wings

MON.

15e

TUES.

Pizza Hut
Night 7-9 p.m.
BUSCh 75e
COllege 10
Night
50e Beer W/ 10

WED.
13897 Cedar or.
south Euclid, OH

952·8828

At Town & Country Uncoln
Mercury Mertcur, your degree is
worth a lot. If you've graduated. or
will graduate. with a Bachelor's or
advanced~ between OctotMr
1, 1987 and January 31, 1989,
you may qualify for $400 from
Ford and pre-approved credit from
Ford Motor Credit Company. To
qualify for pre-approved credit, you
need: (1J verifiable employment
beginning within 120 days after
your vehicle purchase; C2J a salary
sufficient to cover normal living
expenses plus a car payment; and
(3) if you have a credit record. it
must indicate payment made as

agreed.
The $400 from Ford is yours
whether you fmance or not. Keep
it or appty it to the purchase or
lease of an eJigible Ford or Mercury
vehicle.
For all the details. contact us or
call Program Headquarters, toll
tree, at 1-800-622-4333. But
hurry. Thislmted time offer is onty
available between March 1 and
December 31 . 1988. Take advantage of the Ford/Mercury College
Graduate Purchase Program now.

